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The Life You Can Change 

With your help we provide support for marginalised individuals and families who are experiencing 
disadvantage within our community. 

Demand is growing and we need your help!  

You can support our work by volunteering, donating food or making a cash donation. 

Donate:  https://www.givenow.com.au/spcsic 

Volunteer: 03 5986 1285 

Drop-off:  878 Point Nepean Road Rosebud (9.30am – 3.30pm) 

 

 

SPCSIC ACKNOWLEDGES ABORIGINAL AND 

TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER PEOPLES AS THE 

FIRST PEOPLE OF AUSTRALIA AND WE PAY OUR 

RESPECTS TO THEIR ELDERS PAST AND PRESENT 

WITH WHOM WE SHARE THIS COUNTRY 

    

https://www.givenow.com.au/spcsic
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VISION 
To deliver a sustainable, proactive and innovative community support service. 

MISSION 
To provide support, information, advice and advocacy to those in need on the Southern Peninsula. 

SERVICES 

Crisis Support and Emergency Relief 
Crisis support staff provide information, referral and practical assistance in the form of material aid. Emergency relief 
material aid is available to Southern Peninsula residents on a low income who are experiencing financial hardship and 
a crisis or emergency event and may include fresh fruit and vegetables, frozen meals, food vouchers, transportation 
assistance, medical needs and other financial aid. 

Low Income Support Service 
The Low Income Support Service (LISS) has been operating at SPCSIC since July 2002.  The Service provides an 
effective means of assisting clients to examine their situation and make informed decisions.  LISS works within a case 
management model and is designed to assist people to identify and address those things they are struggling with in 
day-to-day life. (More information in LISS report). 

Family Support Service 
The Family Support Service (FSS) has been operating at SPCSIC since 2017 and is designed to assist families with 
children to address issues that are impacting on their day-to-day lives. 

FSS operates 3 days per week within a case management model and allows people an opportunity to address more 
complex family concerns, where the needs of children and adults are taken into account. 

Family Support Service appointments are free, confidential, and client self-determined, allowing clients to talk about 
what is most important to them, to examine their situation and make informed decisions. Children are welcome to 
attend with parents, and a play space with toys and activities is provided. 

The Family Support Worker can help with everything from income and entitlements assessment, household bills, 
budgeting, advocacy and negotiation, education and school issues, to getting connected to specialist support services, 
or with a specific identified need. 

The program is driven by the needs of the family unit and can be as short as one visit to get a particular issue resolved 
or over a number of sessions addressing multiple complex issues.  (More information in FSS report). 

Southern Peninsula Laundry and Shower Program (SPLaSh) 
This service is available to community members who are sleeping rough or experiencing other forms of homelessness, 
and those who may otherwise have need to utilise these essential services. 

The program offers access to showers, washing machines and dryers with soap, shampoo, towels and laundry 
powder provided. Snacks, tea and coffee are also available. 
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Some other support services also attend SPLaSh, offering a chance for clients to have contact with services that may 
not otherwise be easily accessible. 

SPLaSh is a free service and offers practical support in a friendly, welcoming environment. 

Southern Peninsula Fresh Food Program 
The Southern Peninsula Fresh Food Program works with SecondBite to provide fresh food on the Southern 
Mornington Peninsula.  The program delivers two services: Fresh Food delivery to agencies & Fresh Food delivery to 
the community.  The program runs out of the Rosebud Memorial Hall weekly on Monday (closed public holidays).  
Community Members having difficulty accessing fresh fruit and vegetables can attend the program at the hall at 10:30 
am.  

Needle and Syringe Program 
The Victorian Needle and Syringe Program (NSP) is a major public health initiative to minimise the spread of blood 
borne viruses HIV/AIDS and hepatitis B and C among injecting drug users and to the wider community. The NSP at 
SPCSIC offers education in a friendly environment and engages people who are often very isolated. 

Tax Help 
Volunteer workers are trained by the Australia Taxation Office to assist people to fill in simple tax returns. This service 
is offered to people on low incomes, and is available from mid-July to the end of October each year.  

No Interest Loan Scheme 
The No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) provides individuals and families on low incomes with access to safe, fair and 
affordable credit. Loans are available for essential goods and services such as fridges, washing machines and medical 
procedures. Repayments are set up at an affordable amount over 12 to 18 months. 

Employment Engagement Program (EEP) 
Utilising Work for the Dole funding the Employment Engagement Project commenced at SPCSIC April 2015 and is 
now into its fourth year.  Designed to improve engagement for long term unemployed community members, 
participants undertake a variety of tasks all designed to give value to them and the community.  The program offers 
participants the opportunity to connect with people and organisations in the local community that they may not 
normally have a chance to engage with. It also gives participants the opportunity to build skills and confidence which 
will enhance their ability to re-enter the workforce. 

Community Information  
Working with Mornington Community Information & Support Centre, Westernport Community Support and 
Mornington Peninsula Shire, SPCSIC assists in the collection of information for the Community Information Directory. 
This year the directory as well as being printed in a hardcopy format was also made available online and can be found 
at https://mpcommunity.com.au/ 

Colocation 
The model of joint service provision between SPCSIC and colocating services is to provide the wider community with 
a more comprehensive and efficient service and ensure a spirit of mutual support and professional co-operation 
prevails. When on site the staff of colocating services form part of the team at SPCSIC. Enabling colocating services 
to operate at a low cost from the building allows SPCSIC to provide services that benefit the local community and 
enables greater access for clients to various services. SPCSIC offers office space, meeting and training rooms. 
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Volunteers and Student Placements 
SPCSIC relies on a dedicated team of volunteers to deliver the majority of our services.  Our volunteers are people 
from the local area who have great knowledge and understanding of their community and are willing to contribute 
their time and skills to the day-to-day operation and management of the Centre.  Our volunteers provide: reception 
duties, support to clients in crisis, comprehensive information and referral, completion of forms, Tax Help, Fresh Food 
program, SPLaSh, No Interest Loan Scheme, general maintenance and gardening at the centre, administrative and 
data entry, statistical information collection, practical action, advocacy and negotiation, governance and management 
and so much more! 

SPCSIC also provides students studying community services, social work and related areas of study the opportunity 
to get hands on experience and throughout the year these students bring great skill and enthusiasm to SPCSIC.  

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 
President Rachel Burdett-Baker 
Vice President Murray Morton 
Treasurer Graeme Rocke 
Secretary Kevin Rutley 
Board Members John House 
 Belinda Rodman 
 Helen Schultze 
 Pat Tonks 

STAFF 
Chief Executive Office Jackie Currie 
Program Coordinator Mark Patton 
Program Coordinator Robyn Coughlin 
Volunteer Coordinator Miranda Gillespie 
Volunteer Coordinator Karen Tatman 
Administration, Finance & IT Annie Davis 
Low Income Support Worker Margaret Brown 
Family Case Worker Tracey Byrne 
SPLaSh Worker Cynthia Bangs 

STATISTICS 
Program Unique Clients Visits Services Provided 

Emergency Relief/Crisis Support 1,471 4,550 19,892 

Case Management LISS & FSS 301 358 1,447 

Fresh Food 

Not recorded 

2,836 2,856 

SPLaSh 317 1,000 

General Enquiries 12,230 32,967 
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BOARD REPORT 
The Board of Management navigated a challenging year which saw several changes to the board and a period of both 
consolidation for the programs of the organisation and improvements with respect to governance across strategic 
planning, financial measurement, organisational risk management and building practices for better financial 
sustainability.  We are extremely grateful for the continued support of a number of philanthropic trusts, the 
Mornington Peninsula Shire, the Federal Government through CisVic, local businesses and community groups and 
individuals. (A list of those who have provided support is provided later in this report). 

The need for improved practices and the challenging environment year on year to provide funding for programs was 
very evident this year, noting the trading deficit for the financial year for which the centre was able to utilise cash 
reserves.  

During the year, the Southern Peninsula No Interest Loan Scheme which is operated by SPCSIC provided 
approximately $35,000 (comprising interest earned on funds held in the SPCSIC Foundation Fund) to the operations 
of SPCSIC to support programs.  

During the year the Board saw a number of changes, in particular in early 2019, I assumed the role of President (from 
Treasurer), Pat Tonks became Treasurer, Graeme Rocke assumed the role of Secretary and we also welcomed Belinda 
Rodman and Kevin Rutley. Shortly after year end, the role of Treasurer was assumed by Graeme Rocke, noting his 
financial accounting background and the transition from the centre from cash reporting to accrual reporting and 
allowing Pat Tonks to focus on special programs and projects.  Kevin Rutley was appointed as Secretary.  In addition 
to the above, Rev Murray Morton AM (Vice President and on the board since 1995), Helen Schultze (who has been 
on the board since 2010) and John House (since October 2017) continued their positions. The additions to the existing 
Board provided valuable skill sets to the board.  Finally, Tony Blake retired from the Board and we thank Tony for his 
contribution during the year. 

The Board has also formed a Fundraising Subcommittee to work with the existing management initiatives to improve 
financial sustainability. 

The successful delivery of the programs at SPCSIC is through the continued commitment and teamwork of its staff 
and volunteers. We would like to acknowledge the passion and dedication of the team. During the year, our CEO 
Jackie Currie availed of some long-standing leave and Robyn Coughlin returned to the centre to work with Mark 
Patton as Program Coordinators. The highlights for our key programs are presented later in the report by the program 
managers, Margaret Brown, Tracey Byrne and Cynthia Bangs. Miranda Gillespie, Karen Tatman and Annie Davis 
continued work across many functions to support the programs and the centre. We would like to thank both the staff 
and volunteers for their hard work, enthusiasm and stepping up to manage various absences and challenges during 
the year.  

Whilst we continue to face a challenging environment, we know the work we do is vital, with your help we want to 
be there to make a difference to some of the most vulnerable members of our community. We look forward to 
working together to ensure that we can provide the best possible services and support to those in our community 
that are disadvantaged.  

Rachel Burdett-Baker 
President, SPCSIC 
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Board Members 2019 

Rachel Burdett-Baker (President) CA, GAICD, BAcc M.Arts (Writing), G.Dip (Ins Law) 

Rachel is an independent advisor, company director graduate and a chartered accountant with over 30 years’ 
experience. Rachel is dedicated to building better business through financial literacy and governance to protect the 
business community and individuals.  

For half of Rachel’s career, she led teams in the Banking industry across Australia with executive leadership roles 
across origination and risk management, successfully managing and restructuring exposures, building risk 
management frameworks and dealing with offshore interests.   

Rachel’s has acted as an advisor to companies, boards and management providing effective and innovative 
stabilisation, turnaround, solvency and restructuring solutions. Rachel is a workshop leader and trainer for insolvency 
law and related practices. Rachel has been involved with the Spastic Centres of South Australia, The Kidney 
Foundation and worked as an Anglicare Financial Counsellor.  

Rev Murray Morton AM (Vice President) 

Murray has been a Reverend for 50 years and believes the church cannot stand alone from the community but be a 
servant to the community. A number of years ago while Murray was working with Food for All, Habitat Human and 
the Nils program there was an opportunity to bring these groups together which lead to his involvement with SPCSIC 
as a board member commencing about 24 years ago.    

Graeme Rocke (Secretary & Fundraising Committee)  

Graeme’s career has been in accounting for 40 years. Graeme commenced in auditing, then moved to the media sector 
followed by a long period in banking and finance.  The banking industry provided solid grounding in all areas of 
reporting and data capture.  When Graeme moved into the dairy and electronic industries, he built up an appreciation 
for cash flow reporting and management.  Finally, he entered the water sector, he was able to utilise his skills and as 
well gaining an understanding of the machinery of government.  The benefits for SPCSIC, are financial governance, 
reporting, business strategy, risk management and working in the public sector.  

Pat Tonks (Board Member) 

Pat emigrated from England in 1969 and she moved to Rye in 1981. Her children attended Rye Primary School where 
she was School Council President for a number of years.  Pat and her husband operated their business for 25 years, 
Rye Colour TV Centre and she was associated with the Rye Business Group for a number of years. Pat also became a 
Councillor for Bowen (Rye/Tootgarook) Riding with the Flinders Shire Council, was on the Steering Committee which 
formed the Bendigo Bank/Rye Community Bank in 2001 and on the Board, subsequently becoming Treasurer for 14 
years. Pat was associated with the Rye Community House where she was President for a number of years.    

Pat is also a volunteer at SPCSIC.     

Helen Schultze (Board Member)  

Helen worked as the secretary to the Prince Henry Hospital auxiliary group for a number of years which led to 
becoming involved with SPCSIC about twenty years ago. Helen has performed a number of voluntary roles including 
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being on the board management during that time. Helen is committed to the local community and also does voluntary 
work for St Vincent de Paul.  

John House (Board Member) 

John manages the NILS Program which he became involved with approximately three and a half years ago.  John has 
a significant senior management background including national sales manager and operations manager. John also has 
been self-employed over the years including being a sales consultant and operating a dry-cleaning business.   

Belinda Rodman (Board Member & Fundraising Subcommittee) 

Belinda has a master’s degree in Business (Human Resources) and have many years’ experience in Human Resource 
Management, including holding the position of Training & Development Manager at St Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne, 
where she managed all non-clinical training for all staff up to senior management level.   

Belinda has been the Victorian State Manager of Brisbane based company Resume Right Pty Ltd for the past seven 
years.  In this role she manages a team of consultants, is responsible for a range of administrative tasks, and 
contributes to strategic planning, marketing and general business development.  Previously, Belinda ran her own 
businesses on the Mornington Peninsula for several years, developing her skills and experience in strategic planning, 
staff leadership, marketing, branding and financial management.   

Belinda has been a volunteer committee member of the Mornington Peninsula Shire Council’s Disability Advisory 
Committee for over two years and was a part of the team which delivered the only local government volunteer 
committee’s submission to the Senate Inquiry on the implementation of the NDIS. She is also currently a volunteer 
Board Administration Assistant for World Vision Australia.  

Kevin Rutley (Board Member) 

Kevin was a member of Lions International for a total of 28 years from the 1970s, including President and Secretary 
(5 years) at both the Lions Club of Ringwood and the Lions club of Pambula Merimbula (NSW) including 
Chairmanship(s) of Fund Raising, Membership and Activities committees.  

In addition, Kevin was a member of the Ringwood Technical School Board for 3 years and the Inaugural Secretary of 
the Epworth Hospital Heart Support Group.   In my working life as a Project Engineer and Engineering Manager I was 
responsible for Budget Creation and financial analysis of Major Projects in the Food and Chemical Industries.   Kevin 
currently assists with Data Entry (one day/week) at SPCSIC. 
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CENTRE REPORT 

Program Coordinators 
It has been a challenging year, demand for our services, sadly, continues to grow. We have tried a number of things 
to respond in the best possible way to the challenges, however, not all achieved the success we would have liked. 
We have seen amazing resilience and wonderful support from our community of volunteers and donors, that support 
has allowed us to help so many vulnerable people. 

Karen Tatman started as Volunteer Support Coordinator in July and in partnership with Miranda Gillespie have built 
together a wonderful Volunteer Support and Coordination team that offer great support to our volunteers, students, 
Employment Engagement participants and staff.  They have done an amazing job managing the day to day operations 
of the SPCSIC Emergency Relief Program as well as Pantry, Fresh Food, Tax Help, No Interest Loan Scheme, Needle 
and Syringe Program and so much more!  

In October Cynthia Bangs started as our dedicated SPLaSh (Southern Peninsula Laundry & Shower) program worker 
2 days a week.  Cynthia has done a remarkable job, in less than ideal circumstances, to further enhance and expand 
the SPLaSh program introducing a haircutting service and adding additional days of service delivery.  Cynthia’s 
nuanced engagement with clients has led to an array of positive outcomes and connections for many people 
experiencing homelessness. 

Annie Davis has made significant advances at SPCSIC in the areas of document control, accounts, payroll, procedures, 
data collection, bringing us closer towards best practice in some of these areas than we’ve ever been.  Annie’s skills 
have enabled the remaining SPCSIC staff to focus on the core work of the Centre.  

Margaret Brown and Tracey Byrne continue to get amazing outcomes working alongside people in the Low Income 
Support Service and the Family Support Service.  This year both services had a record number of appointments and 
both Tracey and Marg continue to astound us in their ability to navigate even the most complex situations.  

Sophie Camm and Kelly Daymond both filled in as locums, filling Volunteer Support Coordinator and SPLaSh Worker 
positions whilst we were recruiting for permanent staff mid last year.  Both did a fantastic job and stepped into these 
roles smoothly. 

In addition to our wonderful long time donors, the Pantry Program saw Oz Harvest, Foodbank, Heritage Farm and 
Torello Farms all become regular donors and supporters of the Pantry Program.  Thank you to these organisations 
and all that continue to support the program.  We also would like to acknowledge Southern Peninsula Food For All’s 
continued support in the supply of staple items at a substantially reduced rate, and for some periods during the last 
year free of charge.  We could not do the incredible work that we do without this support. 

Our senior leadership team of Jackie, Mark and Robyn have great expertise and wealth of knowledge about the sector. 
They have long recognised the gaps that exist in the system, in recent years we have made it our role to try and fill 
some of them with new and innovative programs.  

Our belief has been that with the growing disadvantage on the Peninsula we needed to better meet the needs of the 
most vulnerable in the community. Those programs have stretched all of our resources to the point where we had to 
reassess which ones we would continue. The CLASP project, that sought to identify and connect the agencies and 
programs across the Southern Mornington Peninsula, was not sustainable in the current environment. 
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Thank you to all of our team (volunteers and staff) who continue to deliver an amazing level of service to our 
community.  You all are incredibly dedicated to your work, at times it can be very challenging and your determination 
and passion to deliver support and information to our most vulnerable community members is inspiring.  

Volunteer Coordinators 
We have had a wonderful year of volunteering at SPCSIC and our volunteer team remains strong and vibrant and the 
absolute heart of the Centre.  We can’t say it enough: without the wonderful people volunteering their time, week 
in, week out, we would not be able to run our programs at all.  Everything comes down to the dedicated community 
members who put so much effort and purpose into their work here.   

We have had many new volunteers join the team this year, and very few leaving, which is a great ratio to have! In 
total our wonderful volunteers gave 26,898 hours (valued at over $1.1 million) of their time to generously making a 
difference to our clients.  

CISVic supported us to run the Community Support Worker training at SPCSIC during February/March and we gained 
some excellent volunteers through the course.   We ran several other training events during the year as well, including 
First Aid, Cultural Safety, Tenancy Rights and Energy Affordability, among others.  We will continue to foster an 
environment that encourages a lifelong learning approach, believing best practice comes through ongoing 
enhancement of our skills. 

This year saw our first students through the CISVic/RMIT Social Work placement program.  These student placements 
are 500 hours, so Georgia, our very first Social Work student, quickly became part of the furniture.  We now have 
two more Social Work students building their skills and project work through the varied experiences available at 
SPCSIC. 

We continue to take other students on placement also, with many studying Diploma of Community Services, working 
with us for between 120 and 200 hours.  Local students often continue to volunteer with us well after their 
placements are completed, bringing excellent skills and great enthusiasm to the team so we really enjoy having them 
stay on. 

The Pantry and Fresh Food Program at SPCSIC offer vital and very practical assistance to some of the most 
disadvantaged and vulnerable members of our community.  What we do would not be possible without the 
incredible, ongoing support of Food For All and both of these important programs have greatly benefited from the 
development of strong partnerships with key food rescue organisations including Second Bite, Oz Harvest, Fare Share 
and Foodbank.  We have also received amazing support from local suppliers including the community-minded teams 
at Torello Farm and Jim Cochrane’s Farm, churches and community groups who kindly direct any surpluses our way. 

Each Monday, a dedicated team of volunteers including VCAL students from Advance College help transform 
Memorial Hall into a welcoming space for the community to access fresh food, bread and some groceries.  While a 
further 140 (approx.) people access fresh food and pantry staples at our centre each week.  None of this would be 
possible without the incredible support of our amazing volunteers and Employment Engagement Participants.  

This year we have also introduced Easy Food Packs to better meet the needs of clients who have painful or absent 
teeth and do not have access to cooking or refrigeration facilities.  These cost effective packs have been very popular 
with clients currently experiencing homelessness 

SPLaSh 
The Southern Peninsula Laundry and Shower (SPLaSh) program is available to community members who are sleeping 
rough or experiencing other forms of homelessness, and those who may otherwise have need to utilise these essential 
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services.  It was developed in response to an identified trend of rising numbers in homelessness, and the inability for 
people in crisis to access shower and laundry services within the Southern Peninsula area. 

At SPLaSh we offer access to showers, washing machines and dryers with all soap, shampoo, towels and laundry 
powder provided.  Warm lunch, snacks, tea and coffee are also available.  Some other support services also attend 
SPLaSh, offering a chance for people accessing the service to have contact with services that may not otherwise be 
easily accessible.  

On average each month, SPLaSh greets up to 44 people, provides 225 food items and provides 141 toiletry items. The 
attendance average per session is 6.4, but numbers can vary from 1 to 20 attendees each week. 

In the period of July 2018 to June 2019, SPLaSh provided 1,692 individual toiletry items, and the total value of food 
items supplied was $5,396. We saw over 50 new faces attend and we have had nine other service organisations 
attend or deliver services from the SPLaSh space. February saw us introduce fortnightly hairdressing services, with 
23 haircuts completed between February and June 2019. 

Family Support Services 
The Family Support Service (FSS) has continued to grow and evolve over the last year, assisting 114 families with 
children over Jul-Jun 2019 period.   

FSS was set up in response to the increasing number of families with children, attending SPCSIC, who identified with 
complex issues requiring additional supports beyond the scope of our volunteer service.  The service remains client-
focused, working with families to identify and work on goals that they themselves determine may improve their 
current situation.  The service remains unique in its flexibility: it is not time constrained, it is not mandated and it 
remains focused on empowering clients to be the agent of change within their own lives.   

The service is a vital gap filler for families; some are waiting to link in with other services or dealing with mandatory 
service provision, some who have never engaged with services or know little of the community supports available to 
them, some who may need assistance to navigate complex and overwhelming issues that they themselves consider 
unmanageable. 

Issues have been varied and diverse: they may involve financial stressors and unmanageable bills, parenting and 
conflict within the home, health issues and NDIS, family law, fines and mediation, family violence and family support. 

The chaos of a client’s life is a lived experience, a result of many socio economic and health factors that are not easily 
solved. They often lack the inner circle of friends and family that would discuss such issues and provide possible 
options and this instead, becomes the role of the FSS.  However, this does not always result in a positive outcome 
that can be measured in the traditional sense. Building relationships and breaking down barriers to services requires 
time, honesty and non-judgement.   

FSS measures the impact of the service by the families that re-engage each time they confront new issues, knowing 
they can brainstorm options and consequences, learning from their past and applying that learning to their future 
decision making.  The FSS continues to celebrate the successes and look for opportunities to move beyond basic needs 
to address the more complex challenges that families face each day. 

Low Income Support Service 
Demand for the Low Income Support Service has continued to grow with data showing an increase in people 
accessing the program during the 2018 – 2019 financial year.  
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This past year has seen a dramatic increase in people experiencing homelessness.  For so many seeking assistance 
through this program, maintaining housing and basic living costs on a Centrelink income support is becoming more 
and more of a challenge. This day to day financial struggle places enormous stress on people, and is further 
compounded where a person may be experiencing other difficulties such as health issues, lack of transport options, 
unemployment, family breakdown and social isolation 

The diversity of issues presented by service users continues to prove challenging, and more than ever professional 
development training along with networking with other agencies continues to play an important part in ensuring this 
service connects people to appropriate services and supports. 

At the close of another financial year I would like to take the opportunity to acknowledge all those contributing to 
the running of the Low Income Support Program – the board, staff and volunteers – thank you. 
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The Board of Management, Staff and Volunteers would like to thank the following organisations, businesses and 
people for their generous financial and in-kind support during the year.  

Organisations 

& Donors 
6A Foundation 
Adrienne Fitt 
Andy's Place Community Funds 
Arabelle Danielson 
Brad McSwain 
Brett Currie 
CISVic 
Commonwealth of Australia, 
Dept of Industry, Innovation & 
Science 
Department of Social Services 
Fairshare Foundation / Feed 
Melbourne Appeal 
Flinders Art Show 
Good Shepherd Microfinance 
Greek Orthodox Church Red Hill  
Healthy Smiles @ Mt Eliza 
Jackanandy's Op Shop 
James Carroll 
Joyce Beckwith (Kellett) 
Lions Club of Dromana 
Lions Club of Flinders 
Lions Club of Rye 
Lord Mayor's Charitable 
Foundation 
Magistrates' Court of Victoria 
Mark Featherby 
Mornington Peninsula 
Foundation 
Mornington Peninsula Shire 
Patricia Stanway 
Peninsula Stamp Club Inc. 
Red Hill Opportunity Shop Inc. 
Revamped Jewellery 
Ritchies Supermarket 
Rosebud RSL Sub Branch Inc 
Ross & Shirley Daniels 
Rotary Club of Rosebud-Rye 
Rye & District CFS (Bendigo 
Bank) 
Rye RSL Sub-Branch Inc 

Sarah Race 
Southern Mornington Peninsula 
Uniting Church 
Southern Mornington Peninsula 
Uniting Church Op Shop 
Southern Peninsula Community 
Fund Inc. 
St Vincent De Paul Society RYE 
StreetSmart Australia 
Sustainable Table Limited 
The Andrews Foundation 
The R E Ross Trust 
The Rye Hotel 
Toni Kaye Foundation 
U Pharmacy Langwarrin 
Women of Rye 
Anonymous (many) 

Donated Goods 
The total value of donated goods 
for the 2018-2019 year is 
$374,827. 
1st Tootgarook Scout Group 
Advanced College 
Aileen Duke 
Anglicare Victoria 
Baker's Delight 
Boomerang Bags 
Brotherhood of St Laurence 
Bunnings Rosebud 
Carers of Africa 
Centrelink 
Charles James 
Cindy Pritchard 
Cochrane’s Farms 
Coles Rosebud 
Debbie Withers 
Dept of Justice (Rosebud 
Community Garden) 
Eileen Milburn 
Flinders Lions Club 
Foodbank Victoria 
Gail Russell 

Janet Morris 
Joanne Pilton 
Job Co 
John Young 
Kim Campbell 
Knit 4 Charity 
KOGO (Knit One Give One) 
Laser Restoration Australia 
Liz Patton 
Lynette Catlin 
Matchworks 
Maternal Health Nappies 
Megan May 
Michele Mullen 
Mums Supporting Families In 
Need 
Nancy Whitelaw 
Nan's Baby Bundles 
Naomi Neilson  
Narelle Johnson 
Nepean Country Club 
Nexus Knitters (Anglican Church 
Rye) 
Nourish Balnarring 
Oz Harvest 
Pat Matson 
PDF Foods 
Pet Circle 
Peter Hohmann 
RDNS 
Red Hill Opportunity Shop Inc 
Rosebud Corrections Victoria 
Rye Opportunity Shop 
Seawinds Community Hub 
SecondBite 
Share The Dignity 
Somers School Camp 
Telstra 
Torello Farm 
Vinnies Kitchen 
Westernport Avocado Farm 
Anonymous (many) 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Balance Sheet 

Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information Centre 
As at 30 June 2019 

 30 Jun 2019 30 Jun 2018 
Assets   
   Bank   
   BBL SPCSIC General Account $27,698 $9,779 
   Petty Cash $179 $71 
   SPCSIC Emergency Relief Account $0 $2,510 
   SPCSIC Foundation Account $0 $1 
   U Ethical Foundation (Non Op) $95,000 $114,348 
   U Ethical General Account $81,539 $120,000 
   UCA Emergency Relief $0 $13,000 
   Total Bank $204,416 $259,709 
   Current Assets   
   Accounts Receivable $5,472 $0 
   Total Current Assets $5,472 $0 
   Fixed Assets   
   Office Equipment $11,311 $0 
   Less Accumulated Depreciation on Office Equipment -$3,756 $0 
   Pantry Equipment $2,989 $0 
   Less Accumulated Depreciation on Pantry Equipment -$410 $0 
   Total Fixed Assets $10,135 $0 
Total Assets $220,023 $259,709 
   
Liabilities   
   Current Liabilities   
   Accounts Payable $1,251 $0 
   Annual Leave Provisions $53,232 $17,300 
   Flexitime Provision $21,181 $0 
   Funding In Advance $55,168 $46,250 
   GST $529 $3,088 
   PAYG Withholdings Payable $5,970 $5,530 
   Superannuation Payable - Pre $2,020 $3,000 
   Superannuation SGC $4,198 $9,428 
   Total Current Liabilities $143,548 $84,596 
   Non-Current Liabilities   
   Long Service Leave Provisions $77,626 $62,000 
   Total Non-Current Liabilities $77,626 $62,000 
Total Liabilities $221,174 $146,596 
Net Assets -$1,151 $113,113 
   
Equity   
   Current Year Earnings -$114,264 -$13,555 
   Retained Earnings $113,113 $126,668 
Total Equity -$1,151 $113,113 
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Profit & Loss 

Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information Centre 
As at 30 June 2019 

 Jun-19 Jun-18 
Income   

Colocator Licence Fees $78,468 $83,019 
Donations - Emergency Relief Account $0 $69,500 
Donations - Foundation Account $0 $79,379 
Donations Non-Government $342,889 $136,140 
Employment Engagement Program $13,576 $21,121 
Government Funding $322,380 $196,180 
Government Funding - Emergency Relief Account $0 $120,506 
Interest Income $6,924 $5,709 
Interest Income - Foundation Account $0 $224 
Other Revenue $15,252 $0 

Total Income $779,489 $711,778 
   

Less Cost of Sales   
ER - Food $11,613 $12,194 
ER - Food Packaging $293 $0 
ER - Food Vouchers $43,185 $39,850 
ER - Housing Expenses $5,993 $1,188 
ER - Medical & Dental Expenses $3,767 $0 
ER - Other Expenses $5,194 $0 
ER - Pharmacy $3,929 $2,430 
ER - Schools Costs $12,793 $8,516 
ER - Travel $4,046 $716 
SUM FSS $0 $427 
SUM LISS $0 $14,111 

Total Cost of Sales $90,813 $79,431 
   

Gross Profit $688,676 $632,347 

 

(continued ….) 
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Profit & Loss (continued) 

Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information Centre 
As at 30 June 2019 

 Jun-19 Jun-18 
   

Less Operating Expenses   
Administration Expense $0 $783 
Advertising $1,897 $1,765 
Audit Fees $730 $590 
Bank Fees $413 $309 
Cleaning $10,817 $10,515 
Consulting & Accounting $231 $0 
Enquiry Services $561 $0 
Equipment Expenses $0 $23,435 
General Expenses $872 $1,568 
Insurance - Business $2,877 $2,737 
Insurance - Motor Vehicle $1,178 $0 
Insurance - Workcover $11,380 $10,393 
IT $4,635 $3,654 
Light, Power, Heating $7,188 $6,676 
Motor Vehicle Expenses $933 $4,259 
Office Expenses $1,992 $0 
Off-site Meetings $7,694 $1,733 
Postage & Delivery $1,192 $981 
Printing & Stationery $8,447 $13,963 
Program Expenses $2,250 $0 
Project Expenses $19,198 $22,708 
Rent $683 $880 
Repairs and Maintenance $1,846 $3,629 
Security $655 $0 
Staff Amenities $3,266 $9,809 
Staff General & Medical Expenses $3,095 $0 
Staff Training $14,836 $7,945 
Subscriptions $3,699 $1,765 
Superannuation $53,685 $41,291 
Telephone & Internet $8,212 $7,960 
Travel $1,079 $4,866 
Wages and Salaries $627,563 $461,689 

Total Operating Expenses $803,105 $645,902 
   

Net Profit -$114,429 -$13,555 
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Movements in Equity 

Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information Centre 
As at 30 June 2019 

 30 Jun 2019 30 Jun 2018 
   

Equity   

   Opening Balance $113,113 $34,747 
   Current Year Earnings -$114,263 -$13,555 
   Retained Earnings $0 $91,921 
Total Equity -$1,150.54 $113,113.00 

 

Board of Management Declaration 
The Board of Management have determined that the company is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose 
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial 
statements.  

The Board of Management of the Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information Centre declare that:  

1. The financial statements and notes, as set out herein present fairly the organisation's financial position as at 30 
June 2019 and its performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies described 
in Note 1 to the financial statements; and  

2. In the Board of Management's' opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the organisation will be able 
to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.  

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management:    

Treasurer:  Graeme Rocke  

Dated this 18th day of September 2019 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Southern Peninsula Community Support & Information Centre 
As at 30 June 2019 

Statement of Significant Policies 

The Board of Management have prepared the financial statements on the basis that the organisation is a non-
reporting entity because there are no users dependent on general purpose financial reports. This financial report is 
therefore a special purpose financial report that has been prepared in order to meet the needs of members. 

The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the significant accounting policies disclosed below which 
the Board of Management have determined are appropriate to meet the needs of members. Such accounting policies 
are consistent with the previous period unless stated otherwise. 

The financial statements have been prepared on an cash basis and are based on historical costs unless otherwise 
stated in the notes. The accounting policies that have been adopted in the preparation of this report are as follows: 

Employee Benefits 

Provision is made for the company's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to 
balance date. Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, 
plus related on-costs. 

Provisions 

Provisions are recognised when the organisation has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for 
which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured. 

Provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at reporting date. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. 

Revenue and Other Income 

Revenue is measured at the value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade 
discounts and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values 
when recognising revenue. 

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which, for floating rate financial assets, is the 
rate inherent in the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been 
established. 

Revenue recognition relating to the provision of services is determined with reference to the stage of completion of 
the transaction at reporting date and where outcome of the contract can be estimated reliably. Stage of completion 
is determined with reference to the services performed to date as a percentage of total anticipated services to be 
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performed. Where the outcome cannot be estimated reliably, revenue is recognised only to the extent that related 
expenditure is recoverable. 

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 

Goods and Services Tax 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred 
is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition 
of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive 
of GST. 

Fixed Assets 

Office Equipment   $7,555.36 
At cost  $11,311.14 
Less Accumulated Depreciation -$3,755.78 

   
Pantry Equipment   $2,579.51 
At cost  $2,989.10 
Less Accumulated Depreciation -$409.59 
   

Total Fixed Assets   $10,134.87 

Contingent Liabilities 

At 30 June 2019 the contingent liabilities of the organisation were Nil. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
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